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The name of the new State
College Mascot is “Lobo”!
Everyone has wondered for

A the past several weeks just what
the new name of the mascot
would be. The people that bought
a share of stock in the mascot
were asked to suggest a name
or the mascot, and the names
submitted were then turned over
to the Mascot Naming Commit-
tee.
7 The committee members that

finds the llnal selection were:
Jim .Reid, Melvin Poulson, Kent
Watson, Jay Brame, Charles
attend the selection meeting,

. and Jerry Kriegel.
Kriegel, chairman of the com-

mittee, made this statement,
“The State College Mascot Com-
mittee wishes to thank all that
supported the mascot fund. We
are only sorry that we could not
use all of the names that were
submitted: however, only one
name could be used.”
The naming committee met

and looked over the names pro-
posed for the ma'scot and final-
ly decided on one name that was
submitted by several people.

if The students who suggested
the name for the mascot are E.
C. Puckhaber, Bruce Harrison,
Gary Page, Dann S. Cross,
Gerald F. Lackey, Dick Calvert,
‘Howard G. Small Sr., James K.
iMorrow, Neil Carey, R. S.
Davenport, W. C. Baker, Thomas
Goodin, Bill Burk and Royce
Williams.

, Kriegel also stated, “We wish

State Mascot Named
to congratulate these men for
suggesting the name that was
chosen for the State College
Mascot. We hope that all will
continue to support the mascot
fund and will be“ extremely
proud of our new mascot. Es-
pecially when we take him over
for the big game at U. N. C.
“When “Lobe” comes out on

the field for the first time at the
U. N. C. game let’s give him a
big welcome. Let him know that
we are proud of him and of the
great institution that he rep-
resents.”

Russell, who was not able to.
State To Select
CU Queen Repr.
The Consolidated University

Day, sponsored by The Consoli-
dated University Student Coun-
cil, will be held at-the University
of North Carolina this year. The
day’s program will include the
State-Carolina football game
with a dance following the game
at 8:00 p.m.
The crowning of a Consoli-

dated University Queen will take
place during the dance. (All
State College coeds who are in-
terested in representing N. C.
State in the contest are urged to
contact Charles Russell at TE
4-9253, or leave a note in the
Student Government box at the
College Union by noon Tuesday,
Oct. 29, 1959) . Three contestants
will be eligible to represent State
in the contest Saturday.

Sm. can. Station, Raleigh, N. c

Eighteen Fraternities

Prepare For RushWeek
By Lenny Lavitt,

lFC Publicity Chairman .
The Interfraternity Council

extends an official invitation to
each and every man in the fresh-
man class to visit the eighteen
chapters here at N. C. State.
During the summer the lF’C’s

Rush Committee sent out letters
and returnable post cards intro-
ducing fraternities to the fresh-
men. Over 600 cards showing
the freshman’s interest in fra-

ternities have been received. The
fraternities are expecting an
even larger number to show up
on visiting days, which are
Thursday and Friday of this
week from to 10 p.m.
The visitors are urged to call

the fraternity houses if they
need a ride from the campus. A
list of the eighteen fraternities,
their addresses, and phone num-
bers are listed in THE- FRA-
TERNITY WAY and THE

TOWER, which all new students
received.
The fraternity men them-

selves have been workin hard
and long to get their restrictive
houses into shape to receive
their prospective pledges.
New students are urged by

the IFC to visit as many chap-
ter houses as possible. Rushing
rules require that each fresh-
man visit a minimum of four
different houses during visiting

Apollos Resume Series

Prof. Baldoon Dhingra of
Punjab University, India, will
be the first guest speaker on
Thursday evening of this week
when the Apollo Club resumes
its fall series.
Ninety-six campus-leaders will

be eating together each Thurs-
day evening at 5:45 in the Grill
Room of the College Cafeteria
during October and hearing live
visitors to the campus on the
general theme; “Dynamics of
Twentieth Century Thought.”
The first, lecture will be based

on the influence of and contribu-
tion by Mahatma Gandhi to the
Twentieth Century.
An author of poems and es-

says as well as the producer of
several plays, Dr. Dhingra has
spoken on Asian Culture, Com-
parative Art, music, drama, re-

ligion, philosophy and education
to university groups throughout
Europe and Asia.

Following his lecture, Dr.
Dhingra will be a guest of stu-
dents in Bragaw dormitory and
visitors who will engage him in
an informal bull session in the
leunge.

Succeeding Apollo Club speak-
ers include Dr. Bernard Glenck,
professor ofgpsychiatry at UNC
Memorial Hospital speaking on
Freud, Dr. Conway Zirkle of
the University of Pennsylvania
speaking on Darwin. Dr. Philipp
Frank, noted physicist of Bar-
vard University will speak on
Einstein, and Dr. Ernest van
den Haag of New York Univer-
sity will conclude the series with
an address on “Marx and the
Twentieth Century.”

Shownabovcisamapof State College fraternity houses,

respectivenam'haraareas

SigmaN (orally-unantDK
.' hymns.House. (7) Pi KIM Al

Alpha. (6) Farm-
(9) Pi Kappa Phi,

(1.) Tau Kappa Epsilon, (11) Phi Kappa Tan, (12) Sigma Pt,
(18) Sigma PH Epiloa. (it) Sigma Chi, (15) Kappa Sigma,
(16) Alpha Gamma Rho, (17)hA“ haiku. (18) Delta
SigmaPhi(natflctsrad).

-aand sign-up' days. Rushees will
be signed up on Sunday from
2-10 p.m. and Monday from 6-
10 p.m., Oct. 4th and 5th, for
the various functions to be held
during rush week, which begins
at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct.
6th, and ends at midnight Sat-
urday.
During rush week, the rushees

will have a chance to have dia-
ner, participate in “bull ses-
sions”, and party with the
brothers.
The social functions sponsor-

ed by the fraternities during
Rush Week will be governed by
the rules set up by the Inter-
fraternity Council. The follow-
ing summary of rules shall af-
fect only first semester fresh-
men and the fraternities:

1. No contact whatsoever,
either direct or indirect, is to
be made by any fraternity man
with any freshman except dur-
ing the hours set forth in the
rushing rules. This includes
those fruhmen who may be
transfer students, but do not
have the minimum required
amount of credits to be second
semester freshmen. Eowevar,a
rushee classified as a se-
mester freshman or above h
“open rush" and may be III
a bid at any time.

2. Transportaflon may be
provided for the rushes as long
as this transportation is within

the prescribed hours and provid-
ing this transportation is not
against the Rushee’s will. lie ‘
freshman may be contacted by ,,
phone, or other means for the
purpose of oflering transport»
tion before the prescribed hours
of rush.

3. Each Rushes must visit a
minimum of four diflereat fra-
ternity houses during the M-
ing and/or sign-up period. In
theeventhedoesnotdess,a
rushee will not be eligible to
receive a bid till after silsst' '
week. The Rushee must have the '
signature of an oflicer of the
houses visited on his date card.
The fraternity must sign the
visitation card even if aM
does not intend to participate in~
a Rush function. There will be
no marking oll‘ or other frater-
nity date by another fratcrflty
unless the other fraternity has
violated the maximum number
of hours for a certain day.

4. “Sign up” will occur only”
in fraternity houses at the hours
set forth by the Rushing Rules.

5. The investigations Com-
mittee of the IFC shall assist
the College Administration h
enforcing its policy of no drink-
ing during visiting and rush
days. This shall cover main
in or out of the houses.

6. Silent week .qu begin at
12 midnight on the last nigh
of. Rushing and continue till 18
noon Saturday following the
last night of Rush Weak. N's
faternityman shall contact a
Rushee at any time either di-
rectly or indirectly.

7. There shall be no
either'In or out of the fraternity
houses until the Friday night of
Bush Week.

8. Functions before 1“!”
night will be held in the sum...
ivlvli‘th no girls or combosM

The first meeting of the In-
dustrial Engineering student
chapter will be held Tuaday
night, September 29, at 7:00
p.m. in room 254 of the College
Union. _
Guest speaker for the meeting

will be Mr. Worley from the In-
dustrial Relations Department
of Western Electric in Winston
Salem, who will speak on job
evaluation in electronic indus~
tries.

the coming freshman party. Al-
so on the agenda will be a dis-
cussion dealing with an exhibi-
tion for the State Fair. 2

All freshmen and upperclasa-
men are urged to.attend. Coffee
and cookies will be carved.

0..
The AlEE-IRE will

Today, September 29, at 7:00
p.m. in Riddick 82. All in-
dents are urged to attend.

.00

Campus Crier

_ Plans will be announced for

meat;

mun-menstruating

dent Government will be held.
Thursday night, October 1, in
rooms 248-50 of the Co
Union. The meeting will
place at 7:45 p.m. and all stu-
dents who are interested in ass-
ing how their student '
ment operates are encouraged h
attend the meeting as apart}.
tors. . ‘

I 0
The North Carolina ~

Championship Horse Show-
be held at the State Fair
beginning Wednesday, _.
ber 30 and continuing 1
Saturday, October 8. '
The Agriculture —

Club Faculty-Student ,f
will be held in the Conduit
at 7:00 p.m. Thursday

Fmday,0chfim8‘ill
”Whit!”
uay,uctooer0 willie“,
Informs.

WW4
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sometimes takes several years to reach its ful-
Mt, the developing person looks for an avenue of

so that he won’t harm those around him while he
5in one of his rebellious moods.

These ones that do desire to escape, thereby doing no
. timing to the people around, want to find others like
Wolves for the simple reason that no one wants to

There have been many ways in which this desire to
escape from reality has been satiated, but the greatest
numbers of rebels have chosen to confine themselves

I to small camps or settlements within large cities. In
these settlements they close out the world around them
and confine their activities and thoughts only to those
people with them . ~. . . like them. ‘

These rebels are called beatniks. Associawd with this
term comes the usual 'picture given to any minority
group that1s considered a holdback to social and econo-
mic growth. They are described by those who envision
themselves as the hierarchy of\ society as a degenerate
group of bearded perverts.

' To a certain extent, this picture of beatism is true.
Theselpeople do exist in far-from-elegant surroundings.
They do have nothing to do with the outside world except
that part which is absolutely necessary, such as food
markets. Many of them do dress in a way that is not
acceptable in the finer social gatherings.

But, althoughithere are these manyxthings wrong with
this movement as we look at it from the conventional
standpoint, we must remember that these people are
making an effort to find themselves, to grow up emo-
tionally, and to become a sounding voice for freedom.
Because they, the beatniks, do have this aim in life,

we cannot look down on them. Rather we must make
every effort to understand that they are working for a
definite place in life. '
When they find. this place in society into which they

fit, it is common for them to, forsake their fellow beatniks
and return to the conventional ways. ’
But, they have gained, not lost, in this scrape with the

unrealistic picture of life. They have found that, by
working together with a group last like themselves, they
can attain that ultimate happiness that only few'of us
find. ’
We are not saying that the way of the beatniks is the

only way to find one’3 self. However, the beatnik ap-
proach cleanses the person inside and allows him to look
at himself through the eyes of others.
One day, somehow, all people will know themselves.

’ Until that day, let us allow the drums to beat louder,
the beards to grow longer, the soul to grow transparent.
Then, and only then, will the free world exist.

——JM
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(Editor’3 note: On Friday, we
.. received the following article
from a Professor here at State.
Because of the unawareness that
exists concerning the faculty
salaries situation here at State
and in most other colleges
throughout the country, we feel
that this article should be re-
printed.
George W. Albee, chairman of

the Department of Psychology
at Western Reserve University,
is an authority in the field of
scientific manpower. This article
by Albeeappeared in the Sep-
tember issue of The Progres-
sire.)
Within a relatively few years

our American system of higher
education will have crumbled
and disintegrated completely. As
is so often the case with destruc-
tion from erosion, the ultimate
apearance of a desert usually in-
dicates that the destructive pro-
cess has reached a state that is
almost irreversible.

It seems fitting, therefore, at
this time to pay a moment’s
tribute to a worthy hero. Un-
sung, unheralded—on the con-
trary, vilified, insulted, and
harassed—there is one among
us‘ whose philanthropic financial
contribution to the youth of our
nation has far exceeded the con-
tribution of any other.

I speak,
American college professor. How
much does this philanthropist
contribute each year to highr
education? Let us see.
According to the President’s

Commission on Education Be-
yond the High School, college
faculty salaries should be, on
than at present to bring them up
to a level comparable to their

college professors were under-
paid before World War 11..) In

estimate of the number of full:
time faculty members in the
country is 200,000. If

.per cent, they are contributing
more than $300,000,000. a yes;-
“to higher education.

”makes the contributionof‘ otlmr’
@grmrpa seem paltry indeed. Ac-

150m 1‘ warmM196 W~1fl61ueT T
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of course, of the

the average, 80 per cent higher“

pre—-World War II value. (Let,
us forget for the moment that,

order to 'avoid any youibh cri- :
ticism that our figures are in-'
fiated, let us deal only with full- :5
time faculty members in degree ,
granting institutions. The me-v
dian salary of faculty members
is approximately $5,300 for the.

these'
teachers are working for sale-L '
ries that ought to be raised 80 ‘

This is real philanthropy. It '

5

cording to the President’s Com-
mittee, the amount contributed
by business and industry both
to educational institutions and
to student assistance programs
in 1967 totalled approximately
$110,000,000 It will 'not escape
the reader that the college pro-
fessor is giving more than four
times as much as business, in-
dustry, and alumni combined.

I should pause at this time
to allow editorial writers across
the country time to dry their
tears of gratitude and take up'
their pens for the purpose of
writing the record. Somehow the
fiction has gained currency in
the minds of the public that our
colleges and universities are
largely supported by generous
gifts from industry and alumni.
The fact that less than seven
per cent of all current income
of colleges and universities
comes from private gifts and
grants, and that endowment
earnings add only another four
per cent to current income, may
come as a surprise.

For those who .find some fault
with this line of reasoning, I
am prepared to offer alterna-
tives. Beardsley Ruml, who as
a businessman and former Fed-
eral Reserve Bank Chairman
hardly qualifies as a radical, has.
suggested, in all seriousness,
that the average salary of the
professor on the liberal arts col~
lege should be $15,000 a year and
that . top salaries of 330,000"
should not he so infrequent as
to evoke any surprise. The read-
er inclined to multiplication will
find these figures bring current
contributions of the college pro-
fessor- to higher education to

NO PAY,"
. ,, " mar _

. ,.-_ menswear-

By mn‘uuuy
Since another article in this

issue has the rushingm
.- tion for this coming amok, I
won’t bother to insert any dateh
in this column. I would like,
however, to advise the freshmen
to drag out that little black
book they received at the end
of this summer entitled, The
Fraternity Way, and read it
carefully.
This booklet has some sound

advice on page fifteen that, if
followed, should pull the fresh-
men through rushing with fly-
ing colors.
Along with th1s ,adv1ce are all

of the facts about State College
Greeks. On page thirty-nine,
(and something new for the
IFC handbook this year), are
some worthwhile questions each
rushee should ask himself about
the fraternities here at State.

‘ .
The Interfraternity Council

meets on Wednesday this week
to decide what band will be con-
tracted for the Fall Pledge
Dance. I’ll let you know what

i *

roughly two billion dollars a
year.
A few hard-harded realists

will argue at this point that one ~
of Ruml’s conditions was an in-
crease in the 'ratio of students
to faculty in order that these
improved salaries might be more
easily supported. He argues that '
there should be twenty students
in our colleges for each faculty
member, and he guesses that
there are at present only ten.
This argument would be more
convincing were it not for the
fact that somehow the Soviet
Union manages to pay its col-
lege professors top salaries while
maintaining a student to faculty
ratio variously estimated at
somewhere between ten to one
and twelve to one.

II! t
The Russian professor is paid

eight times the salary of the
average Soviet factory worker.
The American college professor
averages approximately, 33 per
cent more income than the
American factory worker to
show for his ten extra years of
expensive education. According
the U. S. Department of Labor,
the annual income of all full-
time American workers over 14
years of age was $3,800 in 1955.
If the American professor were
paid eight times this figure he
would reach the $30,000 bracket
that Ruml found himself think-

their choice is next week.
, a o
Intramurals start this week

and competition should be keen
again if last year‘s partlclpa '
is any indication of '
interest on the part of frater-
nity men. More points were
scored in last year's football
season than in any year prior
to that.

*
The Interfraternity Council

has managed to contract the
Kingston Trio for a November
appearance here at State. Don’t
miss this, Greeks, although I
don’t believe this even needs to
be said.

t

* t
Next wék, the Wolfpack

takes on the Carolina Tarheels ‘
and will (we hope) run their
winning streak to four games
against our “literate and cul-
tured” cousins from Chapel Hill.
To the Wolfpack, I pledge the
boisterous voices of the Greeks
at State. We’re all looking for
ward to chiming in on that beau-
tiful and plaintive . . . “Po-o-o-r
Car—~1ina !”

#

Professors: Philanthropists To Education
ing about as equitable. The dif-
ference between what the Ameri-
can college professor is earning
and should be earning, accord-
ing to this yardstick, comes close
to five billion dollars a year.

Philanthropy, anyone?
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Worsteds
Imported Flonuols
Cheviots

_. Hopsocklngs
Tweeds l- .Corduroys .A

We have the most comprohea- .
sive selection of flue tailored
slacks over! Needed by every
man who values good‘looks for
campus and dress. Prices start
at only $9.95.
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getsSeese, State’s reserve
became a father

for the first time Manda ‘13:,
Sept. 21. Pete and his ar-

’Iae, welcomed a daughter to
Seese household.

O t
K .r George Stepanovich, a key

manou last year’s great basket.
ball team, is back on the campus
after his first fling at profes-
sional baseball.
Jumpin’ George was with

Bluefield, W. Va., most of the
. season but remained on the in-

Jared list throughout the year.
He tore a tendon'In his arm dur-
ing spring training and saw

_ only spot duty.
Incidentally, George is a cou-

sin of Ed Grba, the New York
Yankee pitcher. I

t O *
Former guard Joe Rodri has

returned to Raleigh and is as-
sisting freshman coach Bill
Smalts with the Wolfpack year-
lings.

Always a great kidder, Rodri
'was giving Frank Marocco a go-
ing over recently about his
blocking and tackling. “When
you hit a man, Frank,” Rodri

flqid, “it makes about as much
noise as a person applauding
with one hand.”

New from. the Pack
With an open date this week

1.4T

end, the State players will see
their football from comfortable
seats in a Raleigh theater. Phil
Nance, manager of the Village
Theater in Cameron Village, is
having the State varsity and
freshman teams as his guests
for a special showing of “Knute
Rockne,” the life story of the
late Notre Dame coach, star-
ring Pat O’Brien and Ronald
Reagan-
Coach Earle Edwards, who

will accompany the players to
the movies, says one of the fun-
niest boo-boos he ever heard
was in connection with Rockne.
“A fellow was talking about

great coaches,” Edwards re-
calls," and he said that one of
the greatest coaches of all times
was Root Knockne of Notre
Dame.”

* * *
Basketball All-America Lou

Pucillo was‘a visitor to the cam-
pus this week. Little Lou was
in town for the wedding of ex-
State eager Phil DiNardo.

* 1' IIK
It would be quite a compari-

son in size if Earle Edwards
put his punters of two years
ago alongside his present kick-

. ers. In 1957, Dick Hunter, a 156-
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Just Received . . .
BURNT OLIVE
KNIT SHIRTS

$5.95 '
We have the right shade of
burnt olive—just the right color
to compliment your olive slacks.
A natural look in 100% wool
that is highlighted by a three
button placket and button ‘

5, through cuffs. The supply is
' limited!
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ECLEANERS
SIDS I-Iillsboro
Hour SERVICE

DRY CLEANING AND
ALTERATIONS

COMPLETE LAUNDRY
SERVICE
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pounder, and tiny Tony Guer-
rieri gave the Wolfpack two of
the best hooters in the country.
Among State’s punters this

year afe 268-pound Dick (Tiny)
Reynolds and 235-pounder Nick
Maravich.

II: a a
State’s Freshman f o o t b all

team opens its schedule Oct. 2
against North Carolina at Rs-
leigh. The game will be played
at 8 o’clock in Riddick Stadium
the night before the two varsity
teams tangle in Chapel Hill.

V technical

Whale

Io Open Season

On November 21
In the 1930’s and early 1940’s

N. C. State College rgnhed with
the top teams in the nation in
rifle. competition. During the
war years and after, the teams
dropped considerably and rifle
competition was practically ter-
minated as a sport at State Col-
lege. During the last several
years, though, a great amount
of interest and administration
assistance has encouraged the
sport and today, there exists
three teams. the Army ROTC,
the Air Force ROTC, and the
Varsity. With continued interest
and assistance the potential of
these teams appears unlimited.
The Army ROTC team has

the same five rifiemen who fired
last year returning. This nu-
cleus, with the addition of new
team members and the establish-
ment of a Freshman Team, gives
a bright outlook for the coming
year. Sgt. McDade, who coached
a four times All-American at
the University of Tennessee be-
fore coming to State, will be
the coach of the Armyand Var-
sity teams.

Extensive plans for improving
the range are being made. New
lighting and target pulleys are
being arranged before firing be-
gins on October 15.
The first Army ROTC match

will be scheduled during the
week ending November 21 and
will be against Tennessee Poly-

Institute. Other
matches, either shoulder or pis-
tol, will be fired each week.
and teams throughout the United
States.

Students interested in the
Army ROTC or Varsity team
should contact Sgt. McDade in
the arms room, Coliseum, Mr
Reid Hinson, 18V; Horne Street.
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In football aetionw the
Big Four this past Saturday
only oneteamwasabletoput
a victory under their belt. Wake
Forest slipped past VPI 27-18,
while the University of North
Carolina was taking a 28-8
drubbing at the hands of Notre
Dame, and Duke was being edg-"m
ed by Ohio State 14-13. '
The surprise of last Saturday

was the big victory that the
Irish ran up over the Tar Heels
despite the fact that two of
their starters, Red Mack and
George Iso,‘ did not play. The
Irish made good on just about
every Tar Heel mistake and ran
up a 10-0 halftime score and
allowed the ACC team to go
over the fifty yard line only on
one occasion.
The Deacons made it two in

a row and remained undefeated
as they came back in the second
half to down Virginia Tech 27-
18. Tech held an 18-7, lead at
halftime, but the Wake Forest
team came back from the dress-
ing room and ran up 20 points
and held the VP1 eleven to none
to win the contest.
The Ohio State Buckeyes

jumped into a 7-0 lead over the
Duke Blue Devils in Columbus,
Ohio, but had to come back in
the final stansa to win the con-
test. It took Duke only nine min-
utes in the fourth quarter to '
ring up 13 points and go into
the lead, but the Ohio State
team fired a touchdown pass in
the final two minutes and added
the extra point to edge out the
Blue Devils.

After Saturday’s . games half
of the Big Four teams are still
undefeated. Wake Forest .is
sporting a 2-0 record, while N.
C. State has a 1-0 mark. The
Wolfpack was idle Saturday, but
will get back into action this
coming Saturday when they take
on Carolina. The other two Big
Four teams, Duke and Carolina,
have 0-2 slates.
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Dorm Grid

Set Opening
The Dormitory football sea- urged to sppIy I

sonwill open Wednesday, Sep- maral olIee im
tember 30, and Thursday, Octoo ispaidtoeaeheliclall.

ATHLETE OF
DJOE KABARICII . . . It
ame coach who led theof the games to he played this ing [mil to a 28-8

the Tar Heels of The
of North Carolina in hll‘ '

”gameascoachofthe
Bend team. His team canola: ,2”:
dominated both dam ' i
oflensive play and did notfl

awn vs. 311?.North—Field m the hapless Tar Heels a point,
V 10—!an until the final quarter.

her 1, with games starting at.
4:15 p...
The following is the schedule

week.
SEPT. 80Berry vs. Brasaw South—Field #IAlexander vs. Owen Fin“

OCT. 1
vs. Vetvl

The following is a list of sec-
play its games. (FOOBALL
ONLY)
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ZIPPY'S GRILL
514 IIII‘sso

- Short Orders—Full Meals—4 emu-1:30 a.m.
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL

OF THE N
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SHORT
ORDERS

WELCOME

STATE STUDENTS!
Come ToThe

$6M Era

tor a
DELICIOUS LONG MEADOW

MILKSHAKE
AND RECEIVE WITH OUR

COMPLIMENTS

FREE ‘*
AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS
A FROSTED GLASS WITH A COLORED PRINT

C. STATE MEMORIAL TOWER

'smtmm‘woooavs. EXT.
IIIeIIwav re aIsrwlsrormm
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S'PORISMAN’S PAD

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Live Music EveryNight

featuring

SMILING CHARLIE AND HIS ONE MAN

BAND

The Man That Brought

PIES To Raleigh

KEG BEVERAGES FOR YOUR PARTIES

$23

VISIT THE PAD’S NEW PARTY ROOM

NO coves CHARGE

’ no MINIMUM cause

corner or mussosoa. war er. 1;
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North Carolina Sun

' swam Affairs sauces The fall semester of Raleigh
night classes begin tod’a'y “at
State College.

Persons interested may regis-: Friday Sun. (men only) 2:00-0:00: Tees. te f 8'30 to‘ mt. . H ,M “'1“, r ram . a.m. 5 p.1n.
“i ‘ a izso-s-oi. noui'k en a was an Monday through Friday in Room

M “hag“ ”M '° "" ’°°' 121, 1911 Building, State Col—
01- legs, or during the first class

session of each course.
All classes will meet once a

week.
The partial schedule of clas-

ses, which will begin at 7 pm.
unless otherwise noted:
Monday -— General physics ——

405 Daniels Hall; mechanics I
CHANGE IN AcmcmFOB ROTC—The Col”. has approvedto credit I ROTC.11.... changes can on (statics) —236 Mann Hall;
9" 1 1900. fig": wags"; strength of materials — 241

ooursssaftsrthatdats. Mann Hall. ,
Am“ “'1‘ 33133:“?qu 3 Algebra and trigonometry—

111éég
i

i:
212 Tompkins Hall at 7:30 p.m.;
analytic geometry and calculus
[—213 Tompkins at 7 :30 p.m.;
analytic geometry and calculus

.i!iiErE 5.i338 arm. hours acadnie credit. Students .enrolled in the Advanced ROTC 1m- II—214 Tompkins at 7:30 p.m.;gramspriortofieptl.1000wtllre- 1—215difierential equations
Tompkins Hall; metallurgy I—
102 Page Hall.
Elementary French)212 Peele

Hall elementary Spanish—211-
3‘ gflaflonl at once. Most are Peele Hall; and general inor-
“ 5M flmfi‘mk “ 20"; ganic chemistry— 105 Withers

olladay Hall; Hall at 7: 30 p.m.
Tuesday—engineering graph-

ics I—33 Diesel Annex; mechan-
ics 11—236 Mann, Hall.

Fluid mechanics—241 Mann
Hall; composition— 6 Winston
Hall; introduction to psycho-

’ STAT! V8. CAROLINA—OCT.Classes will be dismhsad on Oct. 8.1969,11'..am for the State-Carolinagame to be held in Chapel Hill at2 pm». and Oct. 81st at 10 .forthe Homecoming Parade. (The- coming Parade date was incorrect asgiven in the preceding bulletin).

. 1_ 1 1. . 7:: 2, .»' ' , ,.w -, r“: , 4, g1 If»; . ..- -. .. ,' . '1 . ., .1 ' g: .' I .-. ‘A ~", ,- - « '1 4.. .,r ._,,.’,,.,. 1 1 n ' ., ,‘3 :1 - ,L ,‘ . ‘_ ‘71 l

logy—tll-B Tompkins Hall;
My civilisation—2m

Wednesday —— composition ——- 8
Winston Hall; literature of the
western world — 203 Winston
Balk—104 Winston; Hall;
Tompkins Hall.
Thursday-— principles of ac-

counting—ll Peele Hallcontem-
porary literature—8 Winston
Hall; and introduction to statis-
tics—lS-A Patterson Hall.
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AFTER -SlX

HEADQXJARTERS
1

STATE COLLEGE
We have everything you
need in fennel attire by
"After-Six"

For Rent 5
o For Sole

3 aimsct scan College

At last! A breakfast drink

you can keep in your room

Isle vitamln ‘c then orange Jules. New instant TANG is the breakfast
' drink you can keep right on your bookshelf—because TANG keeps any-

.2! . where without refrigeration. r ,
7 lake as much as you want. whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold

4’ water—nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreese.
vmrmmmwolng and get more vitaminCthanorangeor
; papefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.
Weaselgnment: get TANG!

g..1 ‘

TANG’s

FOR THE

VITAMIN c

._-,1;,'-.. '~gag-"w.,'1.

YOU'RE
WELCOME!

BREAK”
DRINK

NEW! INSTANT!
Just III: with cold water

«1

A product of General Foods Kitchens

WWis: ow twomum MTWWMMWMMW
”Hummus. mwmwhwmmw.)

and .
‘industrial psychology I—112-A

GAINS

GULF SERVICE

rises—samsirs-mcrssomrs

newsman-c res-nos

0am11-3-1.
(Authorefl‘lWasaTcen-fiifiooz’cDwarf”.,)“Ttheny‘

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE

Next Saturday at the football game while you are sitting in your
choice student’s seat behind the end zone, won’t you give a
thought to Alaric Sigafoos?

Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a farm
near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both named Ralph,
were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a bean-gleaner too. Later
he moved to Oregon and found work with a logging firm as a
stump-thumper. Then he went to North Dakota where he
tended the furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted
to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then to Ken—
tucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oat-tater). Then
to Long Island where be dressed poultry (duck-placket). Then
to Alaska where he drove a delivery van for a bakery (bread-
sledder). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-
slicer). Then to Nevada where be computed odds in a gambling
house (dice-pricer). Then to Milwaukee where be pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).

Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery
seating pig hides until they were soft and supple (hog-flogger.)
Here he found happiness at last.

firbuilds/21Hzrzvclzlto’ bascbdllffzrJain/org..-

Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last? Light a firm and
fragrant Marlboro, taste those better makin’s, enjoy that filter
that filters like no other filter filters, possess your coals in sweet
content, cross your little fat legs, and read on.

Next door to Alaric’s hog-floggery was an almond groveowned
‘by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was pink and white
and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was instantlyin love. Ewh
day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera, but she, alas,
stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the day be-

fore the annual Omaha AlmondTestival. On this day, as every-
one knows, all the almond growers in Omaha enter floatsin the
big parade. These floats always consist of large cardboard al-
monds hanging from large cardboard almond trees.

Alaric’s inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin together:
and inflate them until they looked like big, plump almonds.
“These sure beat skinny old cardboard almonds,” said‘Alaric
to himself. “Tomorrow they will surely take first prise for
Chimera and she will be mine i”

Early the next morning Alaric carried his lovely inflated pig-
skin almonds over to Chimera, but she, alas, had run 05 during
the night with Walter T. Severidge, her broker. Alas-is flew into
such a rage that he started kicking his pigskin almonds all over
the place. And who should be walking by that very instant but
Abner Doubleday!
Mr. Doubleday had invented baseball the day More, and he _

was now trying to invent football, but he was stymied because
he couldn’t figure out what kind of ball to use. Now, seeing
Alaric kick the pigskin spheroids, his. problem was mddcnly
solved. “Eurokal”hocriodandrantohisdrawingboardand
inventedfootball, whiohwassuohabigsuoocssthathowasin-
sphedtogomahdinvmthmmnonopoly, runahesprun
andnylon. enrol-nu.-
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